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In offering to the Society thnr annual statement of proceedings, 
your committee may be permitted to be brief on the present occa
sion, both because the past year has produced but little variation in 
the progress of the Institution, and because your respected agent 
being present from his tecent long tour on behalf of the Society’s 
funds, as well as many other friends, it is hoped your 
will be much more interestingly engaged with addresses from them.

The department of instruction has continued during the past year 
to prosper under the able supeiintendance of the Rev. Mr. Pryor, 
assisted by Mr. Edward Blanchard, junr. in the same branches of 
instruction, for the most part, which have heretofore engaged atten
tion, and which have been attended by large and thriving classes. 
At one period, during the course of the last winter, there was so 
large an accession of young persons requiring instruction in several 
branches of science, that the committee felt themselves called on to 
seek the assistance, for a short time, of an additional teacher, and 
accordingly engaged Mr. Laird, of Horton, for a quarter.

l or the last year, the system of boarding in the establishment 
belonging to the Society has been in full operation, and has been 
exceedingly beneficial ia promoting the comfort of the scholars, and 
in placing them, at all hours, more immediately under the guardian
ship of the officers of the institution.

At the last anniversary alarge debt appearing against the Society, 
and the necessity of strenuous endeavour* to liquidate it being pressed 
on their attention, they directed agencies to be commenced in this 
country and abroad ; and several ministers of the denomination 
were nominated for this purpose. The Rev. Mr. Vidito subsequent
ly visited several of the Western parts of the Province, accordingly, 
and collected about £48. The Rev. Mr. Richardson travelled 
along part of the southern shore Westward of Halifax and obtained 
subscriptions amounting nearly to £70, only part of which, however, 
has been ruai:/ d. The Rev. Mr. Bill, who had been nominated

attention
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Report of the Baptist Education Society.4 J

to an extended agency through the Province, was prevented by 
various circumstances from fulfilling his appointment. But the Rev, 
Mr. McLearn, who was nominated as the agent to the United States, 
prosecuted a laborious agency extending over all the Atlantic States 
from Maine to Georgia, and succeeded in collecting nearly £700, of 
which above £500 are available beyond travelling and other ex
penses of his agency. As various particulars respecting Mr. Mc- 
Learn’s labours on this mission have been, from time to time, placed 
before the public in the pages of the Magazine, the committee feel 
it unnecessary to enlarge on these in this place ; they cannot, how
ever, refrain from giving their testimony to the untiring zeal with 
which, under many discouragements, Mr. McLearn’s useful labours 
were prosecuted ; or from expressing their sense of the kindness of 
those Christian strangers who have imparted of their substance to
wards an object so far distant from their own immediate interests.

In addition to the monies collected, Mr. McLearn procured 
books; and by laying before the Northern Baptist Education Society 
in New England the condition and wants of these colonies, he succeed
ed in procuring the beneficent offer from that Society to support at 
Horton five young men as beneficial iei on the same terms and condi
tions as are adopted by that Society.

The usual grant from this Province of £300 having been again ob
tained during the last session of the Legislature, the Committee have 
felt themselves greatly relieved from the extreme pressure they felt last 
year. This grant provides for the annual expenses of the Academy 
until the expiration of another twelvemonth. For this purpose, there
fore, in making their estimate of the present debt, the Committee con
sider that sum as reserved. Then, adding to £1,946 (the debt due 1st. 
July, 1835,) the salaries, and other additional expenses which have 
been demanded by the still unfinished state of the premises, the 
of £2,373 arises ; from which again the amount of subscriptions and 
tuition fees received (about £616) being deducted, the present debt is 
reduced to the sum of £1,757.

In making this estimate, however, the Committee wish the Society 
to observe that notonly £300, the provincial grant, is reserved to meet 
the ex pences of the current year, hut also that the Committee do not 
take into this account the subscriptions engaged at the last association, 
except such sums as have been received .inasmuch as the greater part 
of those subscriptions still remain unpaid.*

Before concluding this brief account, the Committee cannot forbear 
urging the Society to yet further advance. Much as has certainly been 
already effected in the establishment of Horton Academy towards 
supplying the denomination, and the whole western part of the pro
vince especially, with a superior and effective Academy, still, they
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6Report of the Baptist Education Committee.

feel, that the Seminary at Horton is not, even yet, such an Institution 
as tlie present wants of the country justify them in seeking to make it. 
There is an increasing demand, among various classes, for a degree of 
intellectual improvement which can never be adequately effected with 
but one Teacher in the higher departments. The business of classical 
and scientific Instruction (united too,as these necessarily arc at Horton, 
with some other branches which are more peculiarly suited to young 
men called to the Ministry of the Gospel,) demands two efficient teach
ers in the more advanced classes; and your Committee are so fully satis
fied, that the prosperity of the Institution under their care is involved 
in this, that they do not hesitate in stating it as an object claiming 
immediate attention—andin addition to this, they must mention, the 
want of a library far more enlarged than at present possessed ; and also, 
of at least a moderate supply of apparatus for illustratingscientitical in
struction, as impediments to the prosperity of the Academy .which need 
to be removed without delay. W hen your Committee remember, that, 
to this hour, there continues to be no Collegiate Institution in these 
Provinces capable of conferring academical honors, in which Church
men and Dissenters meet on entirely equal ground—that Windsor is 
still sectarian—Dalhousie College still silent—and Pictou, as it is 
said, sinking under untoward circumstances—they cannot but feel that 
not only the Baptist denomination, but all the friends of a liberal and 
practical education, and of Evangelical Truth, ought to feel them
selves deeply interested in the establishment of a seminary in which 
the public wants in these respects shall be adequately supplied—a 
seminary which shall become so fully possessed of the highest literary 
merit, as to deserve every immunity that the law can grant to 

• chartered institutions.
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STATEMENT.

A Vote of the Nova-Scotia Education Society 
held in Halifax, June, 1836.

At this Anniversary the Society among other things, Resolved,—That 
the Report now given he received, and that this Association being of 
opinion that the 1‘tihlic is but ill aware ol the difficulties through which 
the Committee of the education Society have waded, and the unremitting 
pains and assiduity with which they have discharged their functions, 
request thg Secretary to prepare a minute account of the erection of the 
Academy, and of the various receipts and expenditures from its 
ment until the present time, to be published in the Report.

ïn compliance with the above Resolution the following statements 
arc now submitted.

commence-

Thc Nova-Scotia Baptist Education Society originated at the 
Association assembled at Horton in 1828. The establishment of a 
place ot Education under the immediate patronage of the denomina- 

object what had for sometime previously occupied the 
thoughts, and excited the solicitude, of several persons, of whom the / 
greatei number have ever since devoted a large portion of their time | 
and care to the interests of the Society as members of their committee. 
Previously to the Institution at Horton, the Baptist denomination 
possessed no means of Education in the higher branches of learning, 
without submitting to the incumbrances occasioned either by sectarian 
restrictions, or the inconveniences of extreme distance, or expen- 
bivmess.

lion was an

The Association, in 132B, having formed and organized an Educa
tion Society and appointed an Executive committee, the first care 
was the choice of a situ for the intended Academy. Horton was 
selected, as being the ceutie of a large population, many of whom 
belonged to the denomination,and conveniently accessible to all parts 
of both Provinces of Nova-Scotia and New Brunswick ; and the 
present grounds, consisting of 74$ acres, of which about 12$ 

excellent dyke, was purchased for the sum of £ù00 ; the 
committee, several of whom were residents in Horton, no wise in
terested in the purchase, being assured that the property was an ex
ceedingly cheap bargain at that price, and would always command 
the same value. A farm of this kind was the more readily purchased, 
as it was hoped it would assist in a future establishment for boarding 
the students, and toward the support of indigent scholars by uniting 
manual labour with study.

are

j
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?Statement of the Baptist Education Committee.

On the property now purchased, were several small tenements, in 
which, for a while, the business of teaching might, though with 
sidcrable inconvenience, be prosecuted ; and here, accordingly, Mr. 
Chapin commenced his labours, in .the spring of liS‘29. As the 
object however, of the denomination, was the establishment, not of a 
small local or district school, but of a seminary which, as a superior 
Academy, might command the respect of the provjjjce, deserve the 
regard of a large and growing denomination as the Institution ot 
their peculiar care, and “ progressively” “ as circumstances might 
require” “afford the means of instruction in the usual branches of 
Literature, and of scientific, classical, and other studies which usually , 
comprise the course of Education at an Academy and College”*—it I 
is obvious, that buildings of considerable magnitude would be re- ^ 
quisiteboth to supply the various wants of the projected Institution, 
and to present to the eye of the public, such an aspect as should 
corpport with the profession it was to make. Such was the opinion, 
not of the inr-naging committee alone, but of the whole body of di- 
rectqrs most of whom met them frequently in consultation, and under 
whose sanction they proceeded to decide upon a plan fur the erection 
of a building to contain rooms for public instruction. It w as not 
how’ever until after Mr. Chapm had toiled through the whole period 
of his employment in the service of this Society, and Mr. Pryor the 
present principal had entered on his useful labours, that the committee 
feltthemselvesjustitied, by the amount of means that appeared attain
able, to enter on the erection of the proposed building; and so anxious 
were they to receive the advice of leading members of the denomina
tion in every step of their progress, that before the present building 
was decided on, a sketch of the plan together with that of several 
others prepared by the secretary of the Society, was laid before a num
ber of the ministers of the denomination at the time of the Association f 
at Yarmontli in 1021). the merits of each were discussed, and thatof 
the preseiiF building finally decided on as being, in the opinion of the 
directors consulted, the best adapted to tho objects in view. So 
apprehensive, however, were the managing committee of advancing 
faster than the means of the Society would justify, that it was not 
until the sketch, then presented and approved, had been submitted 
to a distinguished architect in Boston, nor until more than another 
year had revolved, during which abundance of time was given for 
any expression of dissent from their plan, that they commenced the 
actual erection of the building.

Previous to its commencement they took every means to obtain 
the best and cheapest workmen, notices for tenders were published in 

.the newspapers, and offers received from various parts of Nova-Scotin, 
as well as from New Brunswick ; and, at length, the tender of the 
Messrs. Spike was accepted as combining an exceedingly reasonable 
offer with the most eligible terms of payment. The whole amonnt

"See Prospectus
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8 Statement of the Baptist Education Committee.

tendered for the Carpenters work of a building 60 feet by 40 with a 
projecting portico of 10 feet and a handsome colonnade in addition was 

/ *665, payable in long instalments extending over three years, and 
without interest.

The tender was presented in July or August 1829, the acceptance 
of it was not decided on until late in 1830, and in the mean time not 
a syllable was lisped in any quarter, to the knowledge of the Com
mittee, that the building was deemed too large or expensive. The sum 
oj £935 14s. Gjd. covered the whole cost including the foundation, 
plastering, glazing and painting together with extra work. I ts cha
racter must be admitted to be that ot a building neat and unassuming, 
and yet not mean. Let it be compared with other buildings in the 
Province erected for similar purposes as regards the respective ex- iinrne fi.„ riprn 
pense of each, and let the result of the comparison declare whether t|m|r elose^or 
the management ot the Committee betrays any air of extravagance. knowledce tl 

/ 1 he erection alone of Windsor Academy is said to have cost £(j,039 prpntinir V.I 3,.3d.- Tliatofthe >lleg.theComn,i.Lcomp.l..t£lW|o3b. Sï., 
repairs alone of the edifice are said to have last year amounted to twelve ..r nmnr:e 
or fourteen._liumlred pounds; while the cost of erecting Dalhousie tu Denomina 
College is stated To be not less than £13,700. ihmw the Cc

As this Report has thus assumed tlmcharacter of apology, and may ti,„v tfl(x v 
yet continue in the same strain, it is as well at once to avow, that the | ;n ?L vcar 11 

Committee are aware, that theie are some persons, ignorant of the ' before them t 
facts ot the case, and, perhaps, not disposed to give credit to the Com
mittee for the unceasing care and unwearied deligence they have con- 
stantly exerted, without any manner of remuneration, in the service of 
the denomination and of the public, who seem to think apology neces
sary for a degree of expense in the management of the Institution at 
xlorton which the Committee are assured has been restrained and 
regulated by the strictest regard to economy which the objects sought 
would permit. 6
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0Statement of the Baptist Education Committee.

nt the reduced rate of 7s. fld. per week, at less than £40. The imme
diate increase, however, of the number of scholars speedily shewed the 
wisdom and economy of this plan ; in a short time their number was 
nearly double what it had previously been, and the outlay ot £40 

eptance waS( 0f course, more than repaid by the additional amount of tuition 
imenot money received into the funds of the Society. Still, many serious
e Com- i neon veniencies were connected with this system of a hired house,
he sum whicb coujj on|y be obviated by the erection of the necessary accom- 

ldatlon' modations for boarding in the premies of the Society, within a more
1 ts <:ha* convenient distance from the Seminary ; and where academical con
suming, troul could be more perfectly accomplished. After the Committee.
» •» the therefore, had long felt the necessity of a boarding house, and had
,ive ex- borne the perplexity arising from the existing inconveniences which
whether tliejr c[ose connection with the seminary brought continually to their 

knowledge, they determined, in their own minds, on the measure of 
erecting a Boarding House, as one in which the prosperity of the 

orThe Institution was intimately involved. Being, however, well convinced 
• twelve 0f the propriety and necessity of counsel, and of the concurrence of 
dhousie the Denomination, in a plan which would once more necessarily 

throw the Commmittee on their contributions in order to effect it 5 
nd may they took advantage of the meeting of most of the Directors in Horton
hat the i jn the year 1834. at the public examination of the Academy, to lay
t of the ' before them this new measure, and obtain their advice,
o Com- This meeting of Directors was numerously attended by the ministers 
ve con- a„d leading laymen of the denomination ; and on the state of aftairs
rvice of being laid before them and fully examined and discussed ; it was

neces- resolved, without a dissenting \< ice, that the measure was absolutely 
ition at necessary, and must be attempted ; and, though the Committee 
ed and now largely responsible for the previous expenditures, amoniting at 
sought that time to upwards of £1000 beyond their receipts, the needf .1 monies

being all along borrowed on their own personal security, without any ^ 
mortgage or incumbrance on the property of the Society, and although 
they were at that time particularly harrassed by the rejection of their 

; and , accustomed vote from the Legislature, still, they did not liessitate again
cholarsty to come forward in conjunction with a few other friends of the losti-
te than / tution, and to borrow on their personal security, as much money as ^
lich the would enable them without delay to prosecute the erection of a build

ing which the united voice of the assembled directors, both ministers 
and laymen, had pronounced indispensable.

Aware, however, in a degree, of the complaints which in 
quarters, have been raised, without sufficient knowledge, on the 
ground of extravagant expenditure in the management of the 
Society’s affairs ; the Committee resolved to redouble tiicir diligence 
to ensure as co^ 'ensed a plan, and as economical an execution of it, 
as could be possiole. A plan having been prepared, il was examined 
again and again, and compared with the wants of the Academy , 
tenders were taken on it, as before, on public notices first given in the
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accepted ; and the plan reduced 
more than once and the tender resubmitted for corresponding reduction 
until the Committee greatly feared the plan, on its completion, would 
hardly be found to comport with the wants of the Institution.

I he tender for Carpenters work on this building amounted to £700* 
that for Mason and Plasterer’s work to £331 ; extra work, both 
Masons and Carpenters, including the two principal porches, 
amounted to £80 13s. ; Painting, for the chief part of which tender» 

j weree a‘so taken and the lowest accepted, came to £66 15s. 9d.
making the whole cost of the boarding house amount to £1268 8s 0d 

l stables and other outhouses for the accommodation of thëŸrincipal" 
the Steward,.and the Scholars were of course indispensable, together 
with fences, drains, wells, stoves, and other conveniences, which have 
been obtained for £190 16s. 3Jd.

10 s
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House should rlmnrU » A ”eedful therefore that part of the return for the
cipal of thsd >ThlkhmdTlnJ ’ne^rywaysuitable to the pri- literary establ 

p 1 of this Establishment. Mr. Pryor had for some time been No such S<
seriously thinking of purchasing a property, and erecting a dwelling one preceptor 
house for h,mgfclf and family ; bat a, this would Itavo Leated 2 I S

rS» ais; Sts s
»".hou,*a^l=!r,srpo“
finement to which the new arrangement would subject him. About tanfaaT^O^ 

_£600,therefore, the principal sum, of which the £30 rent may be regard- den accession c 
èïas the interest, ought to be deducted from the whole sum of £1268 at £60 per anr 
7s. 9d. which the build mg cost in estimating the real additional ex- paid £&> for h 
pense incurred by the Society ; and again, this ought to be diminished ^
in consideration of the deduction of £40 per annum from their ex- 
penses previously paid for the hired boarding house; and when In 
addition to this, it is remembered, that an increase of scholars may 
reasonably be anticipated from the additional comfort thus ensure/ besides a print
dimin"shed.CXPenSe S°C1Cty must be considered as still more and boarding

sm°:.TihrôÆtir;s p**"*"vh*,10 •» **•>*f the Farro> wh,ch had for the most part emoluments of
Thï howevlr t°hrromm î,nnUm t0T5 the funds of the Society. without any di 
Itns, however, the Committee apprehend it may be perhaps neces- Institution • w
sary to relinquish as restricting their*Steward to rather narrower limits
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Statement of the Baptiit Education Committee. 11

SALARIES.reduced 
eduction 
n, would On the subject of salaries to the teachers in the Horton Academy, 

the Committee conceive a few remarks may be needful, for the infor
mation of some persons whose situation and habits may ill qualify 

, theiu for a correct judgment on such subjects. Such persons are
possibly not aware, that though £100, perhaps, or even less, might 

’ command the services of many an individual professing to be a school- 
5s. 9d. • înaster» an<f perhaps even some who may call themselves classical
1 8s. o'd! instructors, yet the abilities of such persons would, by no means, meet
rincipal thc expectations of the public ; while the pretensions of a school, no

V * better endowed, must excite the ridicule and contempt of those, who 
know more of classical learning than the name. The Committee 
were well aware, from the most accurate information, that less than 

j£g00 a year could not be expected to induce any person of talents at 
all commensurate to their objects, to visit this country from a foreign 
land, and embark his interests with those of the Society ; and when 

ras, that Mr. Chapin determined on returning to his native country, they felt 
with the that the same salary was but a mere remuneration for the sacrifices 
oui and which the present principal would make, and by no means an adequate 
t of the return for the time and money expended in his education at the first 
the pri- literary establishment in this country.
ne been No such Seminary as Horton Academy can be conducted by but 
lwelling one preceptor, and in the provision made for assistants in the instruction,
ited the the Committee have ever exerted themselves to procure the best talent]
bis pur- which they could command at the least possible expense. The sala-

plan ; ries which they have been under the necessity of paying for this
house, purpose have varied from £60 to £100 per annum. For a short time,

nd con- two young gentlemen, educated at the Seminary, were engaged as assis-
About tantsat £20, £24 and £30 per annum ; and on one occasion when asud-

regard- den accession of scholarsdemanded it, in addition to the regular assistant
I £1268 at £60 per annum, a person was engaged for one quarter to whom they
mal ex- paid for his services. As some persons may not be aware of the 
finished value attached to Such talents as are requisite in the instruction of an
leir ex- Academy like that at Horton, it may be well to mention for their
hen, in information, that the Principal of Windsor Academy at the present
ire may reduced rate of that establishment receives a salary of £200 sterling,
nsured, besides a principal portion of the emoluments arising fromthe tuition
II more and boarding of the Scholars, and a house beth for himself and

boarders free of rent. The assistant has a salary of £100 sterling per 
by the annum, besides part of the profits of tuition and boanfnft, the whole 
ost part emoluments of tuition and boarding being divided between the teachers 
lociety. without any direct benefit accruing from them to the treasury of the 
1 nece.s- Institution ; while at Horton on the contrary, the salaries of the
r limits teachers arc limited to fixed sums, and the whole of the profits from
ie com- tuition and boarding of the Scholars goes into the general funds of

the Society.
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At Pictou the Principal has enjoyed a salary of £250, the Assis- well as lodgii
tant £150—from which comparison it will be seen that in thisdepait- to the amoui
ment also of their duties the committee have carefully (indeed too and very 
rigidly) kept themselves within the bounds of the strictest economy. similar periot 

In the schedules that follow, will befound as particular and accurate in active ant 
an account as possible of every item of receipt and expenditure since 
the commencement of this undertaking. From this it will app 
that in the course of seven years and a half, the Committee h 
expended, or incurred liabilities, to the amount of 3s 5|d.
which amount covers evyy item of expenditure çmd purchase whatso
ever, up to the 31st December, 1836, including not only the teachers’ 
salaries and other incidental expenses, but also the property and 
buildings now in their hands as Trustees for the Society. Thus they any one, win 
have erected the adequate buildings, and for nearly eight years

/

con

prompt conti 
tiers of theirear,
liability. VI 
they could n 
would press i 
Congregatioi 
kindness, bn

ave

t

_____  ..._____ .__„ _____ ____ ____ _.0.._ __ of the debt r
defrayed the whole costs of the institution, at a sum considerably less accustomed t
than the cost of the erection alone of Windsor Academy or College ; or a dollar ;
and not ranch more than one third of that of Dalhousie College, and extra vaganci
at the same time have sustained a system of education inferior to none seriously cot

Committee h 
the Horton j 
tribu ted moi

The Committee are aware, that in attempting this narration of neration wha
their labours, they may possibly be opposed by the prejudices of some been drawn,
persons, whose limited information on such subjects render them withont any
almost inaccessible to the plainest arguments that go to justify an in bargainin
enlarged expenditure of money for such an object—persons, who progress, in
confining their idea of the utmost extent of education requisite in 
society to the humblest circle of rural attainment, and limiting their writing and f
notions of a complete College edifice to a measure very little ex- copies of th<
ceeding the rustic structures that contain our country village schools, through the
are startled at the mention of thousands, nr even hundreds of nnnnds. interests and

»
of its class, and cheaper than any other, within the Province.

CONCLUDING APPEAL.

tions to the I

are startled at the mention of thousands, or even hundreds of pounds, interests and 
as devoted to this object, and groan inwardly peihaps at the sight of feelings of tl 
an edifice of respectable and pleasing exterior, as though it frowned of monies ei
ruin on the country. Such prejudices, founded as they are in igno- express app 
ranee, or at least in very contracted information time and patience but still unp 
only can remove. It may, however, not be improper to attempt to labour, time 
provoke such persons to a noble jealousy, by the deeds of others— been bestowi 
and to this end the Committee would remind them, that our neighbours but of the pi

Has he cousI and brethren of New Brunswick, in imitation we may perhaps 
' venture to say, of our humble endeavours, have ntered on the same 

career of labours, and that not grudgingly or on a parsimonious 
scale. In a country much younger than this, and possessing far less undergone ii

deuce is plat 
the means ol

is, himself, i 
tion ; and t

agricultural wealth ; in the midst of a denomination much inferior to 
j ours in numbers ; in a far less period of time than wc have consumed ; 

and without the slightest aid from the Provincial Treasury, they 
have erected a large and commodious building, of handsome exterior, 
comprising recitation rooms, Teachers’, and Steward’s apartments, as

the religious 
to be scorns 
views in his

StStatement of the Baptist Education Committee.12
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Statement of the BaptUt Education Committee. 13

e Assis- well as lodgings for students, at an expenditure not very much inferior 
i depart- ' to the amount even now employed at Horton for the same purposes, 
[teed too and very considerably exceeding what had been expended there at a 

similar period from its commencement, and have now a large school 
in active and useful operation. And all this they have done by a 
prompt contribution of the needful funds, which leaves on the shoul
ders of their Committee a comparatively small burthen of person' \ 
liability. While engaged on this topic,the Committee feel as thou,'. 

3s 5\d. they could not be too pointed and direct, in the manner in which they
whatso- would press this matter on every member of Baptist Churches anti 

teachers’ Congregations within the Province. They would wish with great 
arty and kindness, but, at the same time, with the utmost directness, to ask
hus they any one, who may, when urged to contribute towards the liquidation
ht years of the debt now personally pressing on the Committee, have been
ably less accustomed to decline any aid even to the amount, perhaps, of a pound
College ; or a dollar ; and to resist the claim, by casting the imputation of
ege, and extravagance on the proceedings of the Committee ; whether he ever
r to none seriously considered with himself, that for nearly eight years that

Committee has toiled incessantly for the establishing and advance of 
the Horton Academy—that towards it, they all have personally con
tributed money, time, patience, labour—without any personal remn- 

ation of neration whatever. Has he thought of the many plans that have
i of some been drawn, the many legal instruments prepared and completed,
1er them without any expense to the Society ; the many hours and days spent
jstify an in bargaining with workmen, in superintending buildings in their
ons, who progress, in keeping, examining, and arranging accounts ; in applica
tive in tions to the Legislature for pecuniary aid ,; in preparing petitions, and
;ing their writing and forwarding to every part of the country almost innumerable
little ex- copies of these ; in writing reports, superintending their progress
: schools, through the press, and, in a word, in constantly watching over the
f pounds, interests and the wants of tire institution ? Has he considered the
3 sight of feelings of the Committee when dunned, personally, for the payment
frowned of monies expended for the benefit of the denomination, and by their

! in igno- express approbation repeatedly given in their annual associations ;
patience but still unpaid to the Committee ? Has he remembered that all this

ttempt to labour, time, expense, fatigue, anxiety, and personal liability, have
others__ been bestowed or incurred for the benefit, not of the Committee alone
iighbours but of the public—and more especially of the Baptist denomination ?

perhaps Has he considered that he, the person now supposed to be addressed,
the same is, himself, a member of that public, and (possibly) of the denoiuina-
iimonious tion ; and that therefore all this labour, toil, and expense has been
g far less undergone in fact for him, in order that the country in which his resi

dence is placed may be improved by one ot the greatest ot blessings— 
the means of an enlightened and liberal education ? and in order that 
the religious Society to which he possibly belongs may not continue 
to be scorned or oppressed on the score of ignorance ! ami with such 
views in bis mind, can he count it honest to ictuse his contribution to

conomy. 
accurate 
ire since 

eat,app 
BC ll "*5ave
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Statement of the Baptitt Education Committee.

adebtthusincurredforhis benefit, and sanctioned by his representatives 
in association ? can be esteem it grateful, or generous, to load with 
reproaches, or with sneers at their unjustly alledged extravagance, ®R- 
men thus proved by this statement to have toiled without remuneration, 
and too often without thanks, for the public benefit, and with the 
utmost solicitude and attention to every consideration of prudence and 
economy ? But, finally, if all appeals to more generous and noble 

I feelings should prove unavailing, the Committee would still urge the 
j person now supposed to be addressed with an argument drawn from 
/ considerations of pecuniary profit ; and they would ask him, whether 

he regards the large"gradts of money, which have been from time to 
time bestowed on Horton Academy from the Provincial Treasury 
and expended in the Country, as a positive advantage ; and if so, 
whether he supposes that the Legislature would have been induced to 
make these grants, if the Institution had been conducted on a penurious 
and contracted scale ? or whether on the contrary, he does not perceive, 
that to enjoy the patronage of the Province, as towards an object of 
public consequence ,it was absolutely necessary to bestow on Horton 
Academy such an exterior appearance, as well as internal efficiency, 
as should comport with that claim ? If he admits this argument to- 
have weight, then the Committee urge him to allow it its due force, 
to renounce his opposition and his reproaches, and to become in future 
a real and zealous friend of the Institution.

While, however, the Committee have thus felt it incumbent on 
I them to grapple closely with the prejudices that assail and impede 
I their labours, they are far from befng willing that it should be sup

posed that those prejudices are the most prevalent sentiments of the 
Community or of the Baptist denomination ; on the contrary, they 
feel well assured, that there is a great mairyitv who strongly appre- 

, ciate the labours of theCommittee.and the zeal and fidelity with which 
they have been discharged ; and that there is a growing conviction 
in the Community of the high value and importance of the objects to 
which those labours have been directed. The zeal with which up
wards otoj^OO were presently subscribed at the last association towards 
discharging the debt on the Academy—the liberality with which 
the agents of the Society have every where been received—the 
increase of young men at the Institution who notwithstanding the 
incumbrance of early disadvantages are pressing onwards in mental 
cultivation, many of whom, are already, with the general consent of 
their friends and the churches designed for the ministry of the word 
of God —all these,and many other circumstances, give cheering proof 
that the cause of education is rising in public esteem. The 
mittee hail these appearances with joy ; and, assured that the final 
establishment of a complete system of education in close connection “ 
with the pure principles and piety of the Gospel, would be an “ 
abundant remuneration for all their labours, and all their reproaches, 
they humbly dedicate the fruit of their efforts to the churches and 
to God.
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SCHEDULE OF HCCOUJTTS.itatives 
id with

Dr. MONIES PAID OR DUE.agence, 
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J629 PURCHASE OF LAND.
May 19.—Paid James Graham, on account of Land 

purchased at £550 by money borrowed 
from Enos Collins on Committees’ joint 
note - goo q q

Aug. 10.—William Johnston’s order onSecrctary for 50 0 
EXPENDED ON OLD BUILDINGS. 

(Occupied before the erection of the Academy.)

irge the 
m front 
irhether 
time to

1833
0 £550 0 0

1830.
April 30—Elisha Dewolf s account for Glass, putty,

boards, and nails, - . • 6 12 0
£ayzanti 1 hhd. lime and half cord wood 0 18 0 

L. Forsyth, carting bricks for chimniee

reasury 
l if so, 
need to 
uurious 
îrceive,
lieet nt" /an 27- S. Pitch, pair of hinges for outside door 0 8
A , June 9. J.W^Nutting, pd.G.N.Russell for paint oil,&c. 3 3
Horton Do. Thomas Cassidy, turpentine 0 12
ciency, 5- ». B. Dewolf s account for materials - 14 12
lent to- ”ov- ^°*m Johnson, carting bricks - 0 10
3 fnrpp Dec.31. Jos. Woodworth’s acct. for sash lights, win-
t . * dow frames, &c. - - - 10 17 9 £ 36 19 4i future BUILDINGS—THE ACADEMY.

D. Spike & Son amount of their Contract 
for Building School House 

Do. for extra work on do. viz.
Making plans and specifications 

Oct. 9. Freight 2 Jars oil, one of Turpentine, kegs 
of Lead, &c,

Aug.
0 10 01831

lent on
impede
>e sup-
>of the
ft they
appre-

i which
viction
iects to , «
ch up- „
owards
which

d—the
ng the
mental
isent of
e word
g proof
e com-
e final
nection
be an

laches,
es and

£665 0 0 

2 JO 01830

0 10 0
ass

putty, &c. to Horton 
R. Spurr cask paint oil & putty 

Dec.18.1056 feet spruce plank and boards 
119 clear dry pine a 12s -
22 Scantling Is. lOd. 201b. spikes 10s. .
18 lbs. 12d. Nails a8d. 12s. Trucking 5s.
13J days work putting floor in the two small 

rooms at 7s. -■
do 8s. Cd.

1 11 0 
0 10 0 -222 
0 14 3 
0 11 10 
0 16 0

i<

<i

« 4 14 6 
1 14 0

- 2 12 2 
0 10 0

“ 4 days do do
“ 26. 435 feet plank,&c. for cornice I2s.
“ 12 lbs. 20d Nails 7s. Cd- Trucking, Cd. -

24J days making cornice for large rooms and 
putting it up at 7s. 8 13 31831

Jan.15. 330 feet clear seasoned pine boards at 12s. 1 19 2
300 do. clear do. spruce 5s. - - 0 18 0

“ b0 do for Rail and Bannister - . 0 2 6
77 do. for door casing &c.in upper rooms 0 8 5

“ Trucking the Lumber, &c. - - - 0 3 0
“ 201b. 20d. Brads lie. 8d. 31bs. 8d. Nails 2s. 6. 0 14 2
“ 19 days work flooring and finishing upper

rooms,stairs &c.
“ 4 days at

13 0
14 0 £705 1 5do. do. 8s. Cd.

Amount carried orcr • • - £705 i 5

/
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.Schedule of Accounts.id
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MONIES PAID OR DUE.Dr.
T. A. S.. £705 1 6jan IQ. Amount brought forward

i; 2 six panel doors from Halifax, 28s. 9d
« 2 s<*vcn inch iron Rim Nob locks at 6s. Gd,
« 2 pair 5 inch Butt Hinges, &c. 2s.9d.

Freight door and locks, &c. - -
feet clear dry pine for desk, forms, See. 
for the New Room, at 12s.

con
2 17 6 
0 13 • 
0 5 G 
0 5 3

J.Neary
I

i « 4it
490•i 2 18 9

!!!.:«. til. 3.. ! c ?l
1H days work making new Desks and forms,

&c, for schoolroom, 7s. • - 4 0b
«* 4} days at do. do. * ' * " ",
« Iron Neck for hand rail * * 0 1»

Jan.2G. 125 feet dry clear pine boiards for partition)
&c. al2s. - - - vl# #

Trucking do1 * * - • 0 * ®
« 3 days work getting lumber, and partly mak

ing partition, and door frame round stairs, .
painting capitals of columns, 7s. 110

« 12 lbs. White lead and oil for painting the
column mouldings - - 0 12 o

“ o » g ne » ,oi
William Johnson's account,for labour, materials,^c. 

furnished, the Academy, vit :
Underpinning Academy, as per contract 54 10 0 
Building the chimney with stone, up to 

the first floor, underpinning sleepers, 
finding stone and lime. - * -

Cash paid Wm. Parrot for building the 
remainder of the chimney 

Man and team carting lime «.sand for do.
3 bushels of lime for do

Underpinning columns, stone, lime, &c. 0 16 0 
300 bricks for chimney - * 0 9 0
120 feet plank for benches - - 0 4 9
Plaistering Academy as per contract GO 0 0 
Extra plaistering the ceiling of the two 

small rooms and portico 84 yards a 
Is. 3d. per yard - . . 5

Cash paid Jas.Neary for glazing windows 7

JohnTremain’s account, for paint oil, &c 18 9 0 £153 2 5§

C. H. Reynolds, glass - -
G. N. Russell’s account, for paint, &c.
Joseph Woodworth work and materials 

for outhouses, porch, &c.at Aeademy 15 8 6

Do.20 days work at outhouse a 7 per day 7 0 0— £G0 19 9

E

E
8

1835. 
May 7.

J
P
EI.
E

John Me«

» Ex

J. H. M

John Pry

I1829
Aug.

E. A. (Sept.
- 2 10 0 John Lo 

John Pry
3 0 0 
0 8 0 

• 050
John Pry

1831

Jan.
«1

June T. A. S.o«

5 5 0 
5 81it

John Pry 
“ SI 
“ M 
“ M

1830
Nov. 8.

1832 
Jan. 1. 
June 13. 
Dec.

[20 0 6 
18 10 9N

“ M 
“ Gi 
“ Ai 
“ F< 
“ W1834

Dec.31.
£935 14 C

\

L e

2 t 
5

■ w
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BOARDING HOUSE.
T. A. S. Dcwolf, building cellar wall by 

contract
J.Neary Junr. contract for carpenter’s work 

and glazing
Neary's Extra Work.

“ 4 dormant windows, moving purlines,
and jack rafters, at £4 each 16 0

Extra work on hand rail, 20s. maho
gany for ditto 7s. 6d.

Extra closet in parlour •
8 extra closets in garret
J. Marnell, 2 days putting up pump 0 6
Putting on mortice lock in master’s parlour 0 2 6 
Erecting and finishing porch to Boarding 

House, by contract
Erecting and finishing piazza to west end 25 0 

John Metzler, contract for chimnies, plaistering 
ovens, &c.

“ Extra work, building centre wall, altering 
wall, &c.

J. H. Metzler, painting outside of Boarding 
House, by contract

John Pryor paid painting inside Boarding House 6 5 0 
Rounsefell, painting 8 13 6
Freight of paint 
J. Dewolf, iron work 
Bennet.

E. A. Crawley paid W. M. Deblois, stoves, 
pipes, &c.

John Longard, pipes, pumps, &c.
John Pryor paid freight of stoves, pipes, &c.

Oui houses, &,-c. of Boarding House.
John Pryor paid Brown work at barn and out 

houses as per bill
Gilley Slaven work at barn 
P. Murphy
Moody part payment offrante 
Brown part payment boarding, 

shingling, &c.
T. A. S. Dewolf paid James Moody balance 

for frame

» 1 6
£81 0 0

790 0 0 £871 0 0*.

- 1 
■ 2 
- 2

6
0
0

1835.
May 7.

8 0
55 2 6

250 0 0

25 10 6 275 10 6

51 8 9
16 10 10}

0 8 6 
6 11 1U 
1 17 10do

21 12 
10 2
0 17 107 17 9}

40 2 10 
1 5 O 
0 6 0 

15 0 0
do

15 0 0

11 12 0
James Brown, balance of work

on barn - - 12 10 0 95 15 10
John Pryor paid underpinning barns outhouses,&c. 1 16 0 

“ Shingling barn,outhouses, door frames,&c.
“ Making drains, &c. &c.
“ Making back porch, &c. Sec.
“ Mr. White sinking well, See.
“ Garden walls, ditch, See.
“ Armstrong, garden fence 
“ Foster, materials for do 
“ W. Dewolf, shingles, Sec. as per bill

153 2 5} 7 3 0 
2 9 4 
6 12 6 
6 0 0 
1 12 6 
9 6 0
8 18 0
2 0 0} 45 17 4}

I

£60 19 9

Amount carried over. - - £1452 4 0£935 14 6 C

Dr. MONIES PAID OR DUE.
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Amount brought forward 
J.Pryor paid Woodman, for stone,and painting piazza 6 1 6

“ Carting Timber 
“ E. Dewolf, sundries as per bill

£1452 4 0

April 27. J.W 
June9

0 6 0 
2 I 6

T.A.S.Dewolf, boards nails and materials for bam 8 13 lj 17 1 0$

MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSES. £1469 6 0$
1829

Jan.10. J. W. Nutting paid Bellingham’s expenses to 
the country
“ postages at different times

coach hire and expenses with Mr. 
Chapin to Horton

Not. Joh
Dee. Joh

0 10
March 31. 0 4

J.\<<

Josi5 0 0
June 23. S.Fitch paid for sundry pails, Ac. for the women 0 19 0 
Aug.10. Mr. Nutting paid plans for an Academy 

“ duties on do.
Paid S. Fitch for stove, pipe, and putting up in 

the schoolroom

W.
0 10 0 
0 4 4$ J.W

Got.
Johi10 0 0

1830
Jan. 30. S. Fitch paid Registering 2 deeds 
Feb. 17. J.W.Nutting paid E. Ward, advertising 
June4. “ E Collins one year’s interest 30 0

A. Chapin value of books left for sale and for 
the use of the school 

Books in Randall’s bill,
Moore’s Navigation and Ovid 
M ood furnished the school

2 days work 10s. team 4 day 2s 6d 
100 bricks to repair old house 
Cash paid John Brooks for do.
Man and team 1 day carting poles 0 10 0 
Cash paid Eagle, repairing barn 0 2 6 
§ cord wood 

cords ash wood 
2 days work repairing fence 
171 feet boards repairing barn 0 7 0 
Carting wood
1 cord ash wood
2£ days work, team £ day repair

ing fences
350 feet clear spruce boards, for

bed room in the old house 0 17 6 
Cash paid inspecting Academy 10 0
2 men 1 day fencing 

do and team

5
W.,10

1832
March E. I

13 17 0 
0 18 6 
1 12 6
1 15 0 £69 6 lOi 
0 12 6 
0 4 0 
0 11 3

1832
April E.1W Johnson,

Johi
E.A

May 14, J.W
0 6 8 
0 15 0 
0 10 0

Johi

June E. t.
0 2 6 
0 10 0

0 12 0

July Johi
0 8 0 
0 12 0 
0 5 0 
0 0 7

2 do
2 feet of wood 

S. Fitch, paid postage
J.W.Nutting paid postage letters, petitions, &c. 1 15 0 
Dechezeau, Iron Work

Jan 15. J. W.Nutting paid premium Insurance on £500 5 13 4 
27. S. Fitch expense of a man and horse to Corn

wallis to notify inspectors
Feb. 26 J.W.Nutting paid E. CoÛins 1 year’s interest 30 0 0 41 19 10

<«

5 II
Dec. 8 
“ 31
1831 4 0 11 Aug. J. "V

Kept. Johi

0 10 0
Nov.

Amount carried over £119 12 7}

MONIES PAID OR DUE.
Dr.Dr.
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Amount brought forward • - £119 12 7$
April 27. J.W.Nutting paid Holland’s acct.for advertising 4 0 0 
June 9 “ Holland in full for do 3 16 2

James Spike for do 0 8 0
John Munro for do 1 13 0
John Ho we for do 0 12 6
J. Slayter engrossing petition 

to Assembly .
John Johnston one cord wood -
John Ferguson paid postages .
J.W. Johnson for a ship’s bell 
Joseph Howe, his bill for advertising 
W. Johnson, 2 men each 2 days, and horse 

one day, putting up fences 
J.W.Nutting paid Joseph Howe for advertising 

omitted ...
John Pryor, glass for old school room

“ 2 dozen glass inkstands .
Stove 20s. Pipe 7s. 6d.

W. Johnson, fire wood for school

E. A. Crawley, paid fare box books to Horton 0 3 9
Freight books from London 14 9 
Mr. Smart making out accounts 6 5 0 
Account book

<<17 1 0}

1469 5 0}

7
Nor.
Dee.

10
10
0

1 13

1 0 0

1 10 21 0 9
0
0
1

1832
March

0 6 9
1832£69 6 10} April E. Ward for printing

John Pryor paid Mr. Burns cleaning Academy 0 4 0 
E. A. Crawley paid Insurance 5 0 0

“ E. Collins interest for 1 year 30 0 0
May 14. J.W.Nutting paid interest, on Miss E.Forsyth’s 

note to 14th Jan. 3 months 
John Pryor, paid freight of books

“ do of paint - 0 10 0
E. A. Crawley paid postages - -10 0

freight books fm Liverpool 0 5 10 
2 buckets for students 
paint brushes
school apparatus fm Boston2 10 0 
Geological do 
Duties &c. thereon

John Pryor paid bookshelves 12s 6d, work at 
closet 6s. 10}d, 4} days painting at 
6s. Mr. Armstrong 

Poles for fencing dike including cart
ing, patting up fences, &c. 4 17 « 

Iron crane for large room 
Mrs. Burns cleaning Academy 0 6 0 

J. W. Nutting paid Joseph Howe printing 
John Pryor paid freight of books

“ Mr. Burns cutting stone for 
stove pipe

1 dry cord wood and carting 0

-900

54 5 5

8 0
1 6

June

0 5 0 
0 3 9

I 5 0
1 19 0 17 1 1July

2 6 4}
5 11

1 8 6

Aug. 14 2 6 
0 10 0Sept.

I41 19 10 > Kov- •• 25 3 4}
;il9 12 7} Amount carried over £237 1 1

Schedule of Accounts. 19
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Amount brought forward.
11. 4 Crawley paid books from Boston 

“ Duties thereon

Pneumatic apparatus frm.Boston 9 17 6 
Freight of box 2s6d carriage 7£ 0 3 l£ 
Carriage Pneum: apparatus 9d 

Postages 10s.
John Pryor paid Mrs. Burns- washing Academy 0 ti 0 

“ 6 cords wood at 9s cutting 5s 2 19 0
E. A. Crawley, Craig carrying reports 

“ Postage
do .

paid insurance for 1834

£237 3 1
Dec. 39 12 0 

12 0 0
1833

Jan. 25

0 10 9 62 3 4$

Feb.
Aug.
“ 29 

Sep.
Dec. 31 

1834
Feb. 12. J. W. Nutting, E. Collins 2 years interest.

John Pryor paid Mr. Dewolf for stone 
“ 1 cord of wood

Cutting wood
Mrs. Burns scrubbing Academy 

several times 
Bishop for trees
Mr. Brown in part painting roof 0 15 0 
Grafts for apple trees on the 

premises 
ditching dike
digging well, drains in cellar, 

carting stone, &c.
team, man, &c. levelling hill 10 0 0 
8 cords wood at 9s. tid. 
cutting wood
Bacon making desks, boards,&c 5 7 0 
hinges and screws 
inkstands

E. A, Crawley, Insurance for 1835 
“ repairing air pump

interest on note to C.E.Leonard 3 12 0 
interest on Davisons (Aimons) 

note to date
paid John Pryor for work on hill 

in levelling, &c. 
fare locks to Horton 
folding door handle 
Merrick, paint, &c.
P. J. Holland, advertising

0 3 8 
0 0 10 
0 0 4£ 
6 0 0

60 0 0 
0 5 0 
0 12 0 
10 0

1 0 0 
2 5 0

5 3
18 10 81 10 Mi

6 10 8

3 16 0 
1 4 0

0 18 0 
0 15 01835
8 3 36 19 11

June 15 
July 1

0 3

««
9 0 0

««Aug.
3 0 0
0 13 9
0 3 0
211 10^
1 18 0

John Albro account for locks 915 0^ 30 1411
John Pryor paid 1000 poles for fencing

“ Fogarty, work about boarding 
house and Academy 

8 cords of wood 
Sweeping Academy

Nov. 16

5 0 0

0 15 15 71

Amount carried over. » - £464 7 101

John

Jamc

Dec.31 E. A. 
1636

Jan. 1 T. A 
« 2 E.A.

Jobr

1

March 3, E.

Jar
Jol

(The
i

1832
Jan. 29, W 
March

April
1633

1634
April

W
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. £464 7 lOiAmount brought forward
John Pryor paid Ink^As24.hi-e«d.nd screw,! ^ g

Tables for boarding House 15s.
and 18s.9d. Benches 10s. - 0 9

railing in reading room 
glazing ten panes of glass and

cutting do - 0
Dec.31 E. A. Crawley paid insurance for 1636 

1636 
Jan. 1
“ 2 E.A.Crawley paid interest on

note to 31st Dec. 1835 e "
John Pryor paid Goudge, paint, &c. whitewash

ing inside Academy - , . “ .
«« glass and putty 8s. 6d. cleaning

in hoarding house 5s.bd. 
wood 19s. nails Is. 3d. 
whitewashing Academy, finishing 

stone wall do do 
wood 48s. W. Dewolf poles 50s 
sweeping Academy

A.»-*»
Duties on a box of books col

lected byRev.B. McLearn 
for Horton Academy 

Insurance for 1837 
E.Lawson brokerage on £309 

for selling bills
Intrst.onDavisons( Aimons)

note for one year to date 18 0 
James Neary, interest on arrears

II

5 12 0
10

10 12 9T. A. 8. Dewolf interest on moniesadvan<^dns)

9 0 0

6 12 0

0 14i rooms 1 0

16 11 
16 0

0 48 14 8
0
0

0
0

II 0 15 5

103 15 5

8 7 015

1832 W Johnson paid Perez M. Benjamin county rate 0 4 0
for 3 cords of wood * ' '
freight of paint and oil fm. Halifax 0 17 b 
Henry Chipman for receiving peti

tion for road
James Brown painting Academy 
Israel Dewolf iron work for i.o 
60 cedar posts a ls.3d.
1 years house rent 
Rates on Academy dike land to 

Jan. 1833

Jan. 29, 
March

0 2 0 
1 10 0 
O 2 10 
3 2 6 

40 0 0
"7 9 4

April
1633

3 6 6

40 0 0 83 6 61634 1 years house rentApril
£721 12Amount carried over. - •

21Schedule of Accounts.
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£721 12 9$Amount brought forward
W. Johnson paid Dike rates - - - 2 12 6

“ Andrew Dewolf for paint and oil 6 10 0
1000 feet spruce boards 
Dike rates to Jan. 1835

1 15 0 
1 18 9J

1835
April 1 years house rent ;

I Dewolfiron work for board
ing house - - -

Dike rates to Jan. 1836

40 0 0

5 0 0
1 1 3$ 58 17 7 

6 10
10 6 3 17 4

i<

1836
Jan. 8 Andrew M'Grigor, iron work 
Sept. 6 Thomas Cassidy, paint, &c.

£784 7 8

TEACHERS’ SALARIES.

April 15, S. Fitch pd. S. Best, Salary as usher 5 months 40 0 0 
[_June 18, A Chapin’s salary, as principal from 18th 

1829 to date at £200 per annum

1830

- 250 0 0 290 0 0
1831

Dec. 31 John Pryor's salary as principal from 1st July 
1830 to date 18 months •

paid Murray assistant teacher
E. Fitch, salary as usher 1 year ending 26th May 50 0 0 

odd change overpaid

300 0 0 
3 0 0

0 3 lj 353 3 I*
1832

John Pryor’s salary, half year to 1st July 1832 100 0 0 
“ do to 31st Dec. 100 0 0

Thomas Soley’s salary as usher from June 1831 
to June 1832, one year at £80

from June 1832 to Christmas
vacation 6 months at £100 50 0 0

80 0 0

1833
Dec. John Pryor’s salary 1 year to Dec. 1633

1834
Dec. Mr Borden’s salary as usher 1 year 4 months at 

£80 per annum -
William Young, assistance in teaching » 
John Pryor’s salary 1 year to Dec. 1834

“ Do 1 year, to Dee. 1835 
Nov. 15 Isaac Chipman, salary as usher for 11 months, 

viz. from Aug. 15, 1834 to date, 2 months 
at £20 per annum - -

13 months at £30 per annum 
Charles Randall’s salary as usher for 13 months 

from July 1834 to Nov. 1835 at 40s. 
per month

200 0 0 530 0 0

13 4
0
0
0 1 4

3 13 4 
32 10 0

26 0 0 62 3 41836
Mr. Laird one 
E.Blanchard

e quarter salary as assistant 
salary as usher a £80 per ann. 1 qr. 20 0 

at £60 per annum, 8 months 40 0 
Dec. 31 John Pryor his salary tor one year to date 200 0

25 0

Nov.
285 0 0

£2033 7 91

Dr. MONIES PAID OR DUE.
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AGENCIES.

Mar. 31 S. Fitch paid Mr. Munro, society’s agent for his 
services • • "

June26.E Manning paid him as society’s agent for his ser-
vices during 11 weeks - * _ n

Expenses during that period 2 0
18,2 =•A- ':r,->p25-Kï;îd"nd Wk 50 0 0 I» 0 0

1833 R. M‘Learn travelling expenses as agent in Nova 
Scotia and New-Brunswick 

“ 24 weeks labour as agent in do

1829

4 0 0

16 15 10 
36 0 0

1835
May 5 W. Burton expenses and labour as agent

1836
June 17 N. Vidito’s expenses and labour as agent

R.M'Learn travelling expenses as agent in the 
United States

Salary of agent for 47 weeks at 40s.

23 17 5

20 0 0 96 13 3

96 16 1
94 00 190 16 1

£415 9 4js saws»»™ tss
from them are inserted in the following schedules of monies received.

BENEFICIARIES.
TA portion of the monies collected by the Secretary in Great Britain has been

May 10 E. A. Crawley paid Anthony Dimock 
June 23 44 Harding Porter

Sundry bills
W. Johnson, paid him Anthony Dimock’s board,

March 29 to June 23 - - 4
Aug.6th to 13th Jan. 31st to June 

20tli 1833, 21 weeks 7
« do do T. H. Porter, April 10 to 

June 23, 1832 10 weeks
« do do W. Jackson, Jan. to June 1833 8 2 10 
“ do do do Aug.16 to Dcc.18,1833 6 12 11
« do do do Feb. 1 to July 10 1834 8 5 0
“ do do do Aug. 29 to Dec. 17,1834 5 16 9
•« do do do Jan.22, toFeb.16, 1835 1 6 10

June E. A. Crawley paid W. Jackson - 
Dec. Hugh Frizzle account for boarding and lodging 

E. À. Crawley paid George Armstrong

03
03
010

0

6

3 15 0

1833 0
7
0

1836 0 0dodoJuly 0 0John Pryor do 
E. A. Crawley do 00 78 14 4

Dec.
£78 14 4

A
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1829
January 5.—S. Fitch, received ^ Mr. Nutting 
March 25. Do do tp" Mr. Munro 
May 20. J.AV. Nutting—Chief Justice & Judge Stewart's 

Subscription ... ,
“ 25 S. Fitch, p- Mr. Spun-

June 24 J. W. Nutting p Z. Chipman, Yarmouth 
“ 30 E. Manning—two friends
“ “ Ids own subscription

July 31 S. Fitch—subscriptions and donations collected 
by Rev. Mr. Tuppcr

Aug.27 J. W. Nutting received from J. S. Morse
James Page, for

SUBSCRIPTIONS AND DONATIONS.
£8

4

0
0

1 0
0 0

10 0—9

23
5 0 0

subscriptions and donations 
Oct. 6. James Sporting—subscriptions collected by the 

Rev. C. Tuppcr -
“ 28 S. Fitch—received from Mr. Tuppcr per S. Harris

Nov. 12 Do ditto
Dec. J. AV. Nutting from S. N. Binney 

1830.
Jan.

2 10 0—7 10

0
0

10
0

Do. Rev. Mr. Munro’s subscription 110 0 
Rev. Mr. M'Leam

April 30 E. Dewolf, jr. amount of Iris subscription
June John Ferguson, his donation
July 4 S. Fitch, received subscriptions and donations

W. Johnson, received from S. Reed acct. of ditto 2 O 0
“ John Graham do 15 0 3 

Philip Payzant, his subscription 
Sept. 5 S. Fitch, rev d. balance of Mr. Tupper’s subscription

Do. rec’d. per T. S. Harding, acct. of subscriptions 
collected in St. John,

Do. received AV. A. Chipman’s donation 
Do.

Do. 10 o 9 0
0 0
0 0 30 0 

16 10
Aug.

20
5

12
Oct. 29 20

several subscriptions and collections 
Nov. 29. E. Forsvth, amount of his subscription 
Dec. 31. W. Johnson, collections and subscribers 

1831

18
20
33

Jan. 17. S. Fitch 
Feb. 12. do

do do 14 0
16 3 
60 0

do do
April 30. AV. Johnson, subscriptions (several)
J tine 27. J. AV. Nutting received subscriptions from Yarmouth 

“ “ subscriptions from Truro
Nov. J. Johnson his subscription

5
15

20 0
Dec. 11. J. Ferguson, received several subscriptions and collections 10 5 

“ 31. John Pryor received collections made in New-Brunswick ~~ " 
“ several subscriptions

his own subscription •

25 0 
3 0 

60 0 
20 0J. AV. Johnston

D. Spike 1169 feet boards in donations 
A. Chapin received several subscriptions
E. Fitch received, Tff F. Fitch senr.
AV. Johnson, balance of E. Bishop's subscription 
E.A.Crawley, collections in the United States, and 

premium on bill -

do do
18
5

10
15 0

205 11

Thoi 
Rev. 

May 10, AV.;

S. F 
Dr. 1 

June25,AV. ; 
Pep. 4 J.D, 
“ 25 E.A

1833 Rich

E.A.

1832 J A!

Ing. 
Sep. Sam 
Dec. 3 Rich;

AV.
1834

Jan. 31 Rich 
Feb. 15 Capt

1835
Feb.27 Silas 
June25.Dr .

Stev
Ing.
S. '1
Cha;
Sub; 

Sep. Ncv 
AVill 
Geo 

Oct. 20,Dr. 
Dec. 25 N. 1 

Omitted, Jol

1836 Job 
Jan. 13, Cha 
Feb. 15, P. I 
Junc28.Ricl

Amount carried over - • £727 13 6

Cr.Cr. MONIES RECEIVED.
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£727 13 GAmount brought forward 
E. A.Crawley collections in England and prem. 

on bills - £210 16 0
5 2 2—205 13 10Less paid for printing, &c.

Further collections in England, and prem. 78 4 0
Miss Blairs subscription • 15 6 £285 3 4

1832 J W. Nutting, his donation - 20 0 0
Thomas Soley’s do - - 0 0
Rev. Mr. Potter, collections - - 10 0

May 10, W.A.Chipman, collections - 16 0
11 16 0 
10 0 0 

1 0 0 
10 0

dodo
S. Fitch, his donation 
Dr. Harding's, subscription 

June25,W. A. Chipman, collections
Sep. 4 J.D. Harris, subscription 2 years - 0 0
“ 25 E. A. Crawley received sundry subscriptions 20 14 10

2 0 0dodo
1833 Richard McLearn, collections in Nova-Scotia 

and New-Brunswick on 406 13 1}316agency 
in Windsor 

several subscriptions
4

04
do doIng. E. Bill 

Sep. Samuel Chipman do
Dec. 3 Richard McLearn do

W. A. Chipman do

04
do 7 2
do 1 6
do 025

1834
Jan. 31 Richard McLearn do 
Feb.15 Captain Marshall R. E.

1835
Feb.27 «Silas Masters 5 years subscription 
June25.1)r . Harding 3 years

Stewiacke Church by G. Richardson 
Ing. Bill, subscriptions collected 
S. T. Rand do 
Charles Tupper do 
Subscription at the association paid 

Sep. New Brunswick subscriptions 
Mrilliam Burton on agency 
George McDonald on aect. subscriptions 

Oct. 20,Dr.Lynds by James Munro on acct.subscriptions 4 0 0 
Dec. 25 N. Vidito by S. Bent, collected on agency 

Omitted, John Pryor received subscriptions collected by 
Mr. Bill in 1833

do 4 0
0

10 0
do 0 0

1 18 1}
4 6
0 0

14 15 4J 82 19 8 
7 10 0 

12 0 0 
45 7 5 

4 0 0

do
do

25 0 0

7
several subscriptions 
subscriptions and collections 

by Mr. McLearn in 1834 14 15 0
subscriptions collected by

Mr. Harding 8 12 6
do coll, by Mr. Richardson 8 5 0

1836 John Pryor received sundry subscriptions 2 15 0
Jan.13, Charles Tupper, collections . 3 2 6
Feb.15, P. Longille - - - 2 10 0
Junc28.Richard McLearn paid sundry collections 5 0 0

Amherst Church collection 2 13 2t 182 5 2

7

Amount carried over. - - 1684 14 ill
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12(58 8 
.199 1C

Purchase ofLand...................
Old Buildings........................
Academy building..................
Boarding House......................
Fences, stoves, wells, &c. &c.
Miscellaneous expenses..........

Teacher’s Salaries..............
Agencies.................................
Beneficiaries..........................

. £1685 14 94Amount brought forward.
N. Vidito,collections including expenses of agency 26 8 4*
Dr. Johnson’s donation 10
J. W. Johnston subscription for 1835 _ - 
Dr. Harding by J.W. Nutting subscription 
Sundry subscriptions 35s. John Bigelow 25s.

Oct. George McDonald by W. A. Chipman *
Dec. 27 D. McPherson 5s. John Pryor, sev. subs. £6 

Richard McLearn’s subscription - 
William Johnson,subscriptions and donations, as 

credited in his acct.
Richard McLearn collected in United States

20 0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
5 0 

10 0 0

82 3 9

664 11 1
11 16 7| 865 4 10on agency

premiums on bill 
PROVINCIAL GRANTS. 

Provincial Grant for 1831 
1832

500
300
3001633
3001835 1700 0 03001836

TUITION MONIES (including sales ofbooks.)
Tuition money from Jan.1830 to Dec. 1831 165 4^

4< March 1833 7o O oj
Dec. 1834 174 17 11
Dec. 1835 85 17 11
Dec. 1836 102 6 2 603 13 9f

RENTS, &c.
91 16 1 
14 5 0
12 0 0 
14 5 0
30 0 0 
30 0 0

\ To Dec. 1831
John Pryor rent of land 1 year 
E. A. Crawley, interest on note for £200 
John Pryor, rent of land 1 year 

rent one year 
do do •

W. Johnson received rent at different times 31 14 6 >
II.Frizzle, paid as rent the amt. of his acot. 6 7 6 230 8 1

1833
March

1634
1835 Dec.
1836

£5084 1 6

Whole amount due 31st Dec. 1836—£1433 18 •<

6303 0 0
£5084 1 6

215 0 0—4869 1 6
Monies received...............
Less Monies at interest...

SUMMARY.

The Sec 
feels, that h 
now com jilt 
few are able 
Committee, 
time, such t 
likely to prt 
lar copy of 
items. Tk: 
obscure ; 
undertakinj 
under disti 
As the Sot 
of business 
accounts ui 
ably attend 
they were i 
they have 
acquainted 
will be to 
sought at 
hands of or 
the Secret! 
irksome, ai 
almost eni 
could by a 
gation and 
date, he I 
account 1 
statement.
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Thf Secretary of the Nova Scotia Baptist Education Society, 
fVels that he owes it to himself to mention,that the minute statement 

nleted has imposed on him a burden which he apprehends 
lew are able to estimate. As every preceding printed report of the 
Committee exhibited a statement ot their accounts from time to

undertaking"^ coUectbg^the wholetccounb with all their items 

under distinct heads. Another circumstance ought to be noticed. 
As the Society has never been in circumstances to employ a man 
of business to superintend their whole concerns, and keep all their 
accounts under one hand, their aflairs have of course been unavoid
ably attended to, y the different members ot the Committee as 
thev were able to evote to them their time and attention. Ibis, 
they have done with diligence and fidelity, but every one at all 
acquainted with accounts must know how much more aborious it 
will be to keep and arrange them when their materials are thus 
Voulut at various sources, than when always concentrated in the 
hands of one individual. In his attempt at classifying the accounts 
he Secretary has felt all this ditiiculty. He has found it a most 
rkrorne and with the very small amount ot leisure he possesses, 

almost*5endless employment. Every moment, nearly, which he 
could by any means command from the,ncessantdut.es of a congre- 
Son and a school, since the sitting of the association until this 
date he has devoted to this object. These circumstances must 
accoun for the apparent de,ay in the publication of this

now com

statement.

run A T \ _r.-vrc 10 line 31, for 7s. 9d, read 8s. 9d. 
ERRATA. n J0r £6301 3s ftW read £6303 0 0.

NOTICE.
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